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In addition to architectural masterworks all across Buffalo, discover 
five Frank Lloyd Wright designed sites from the quaint Parkside 
neighborhood at the Martin House to the shores of Lake Erie’s 
Graycliff Estate. 
And with the Martin House’s floricycle garden restoration complete, 
it’s the perfect introduction to Buffalo’s garden scene, home of the 
largest garden tour in the US - Garden Walk Buffalo.

Visit Buffalo Niagara created a trail devoted to one of the United 
States’ most beloved bar foods: Buffalo Wings. Working with Drew 
Cerza, founder of the National Buffalo Wing Festival, the trail curates 
a baker’s dozen of the finest establishments selling wings in the city 
that created them.

Buffalo Wing Trail All Wright, All Day

A bit of Munich has found its way to Buffalo! Opened in Fall 2020, 
Hofbrauhaus Buffalo is the classic biergarten experience you know 
and love, but with its own signature Buffalo flair. Prost!

Experience the history and heritage of Buffalo on any of the 
entertaining, engaging double decker bus tours including themed 
tours like “Best of Buffalo”, “murder-mystery” and pub crawls!
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Hear the story of the Erie Canal, Buffalo’s history as the largest grain 
port in the world and experience the largest collection of standing 

grain elevators in the nation!

East Aurora stakes claim as the birthplace of the American Arts & Crafts 
Movement at the Roycroft Campus. A stroll along Main Street displays 
a theater with a vintage marquee, a huge five-and-dime store and quaint 
shops. But a closer look into this small town reveals a hip community filled 
with cafes and restaurants, trendy boutiques, and walkability. No trip is 
complete without a visit to the Made in America Store, too!

Participate in a unique live history heritage enchantment tour.  Journey 
to an era where civil rights battles were the order of the day. Hear the 
stories of heroes who put their lives in danger while defending their 
morality and the ideas of American freedom. Witness revivals of William 
Lloyd Garrison, Sojourner Truth and Abraham Lincoln in this wonderful 
half day or full day program.  

Slide, deliver rocks and learn the 
basic rules during a two-hour 
session at places like Buffalo 

RiverWorks, Canalside and Classic 
Rink. Three locations available, 

depending on group size.

The public art scene in Buffalo is exploding. New installations add color, 
texture and unexpected forms to the city’s streets and public spaces. 

Propelled by the Public Art Initiative at the Albright-Knox Art Gallery, 
streets and neighborhoods are becoming an urban museum of vibrant 

art, from visionary artists both local and international.

Enjoy an hour-long tour of the historic village, featuring seasonally-
inspired 19th century hands-on activities. Take up candlemaking, 

beekeeping, herb garden demonstrations, blacksmithing and sheep 
shearing, among many others.

See the brand new Longshed and 1825 Erie Canal Packet Boat 
replica project. Starting in Spring 2021 groups can take part in the 
rebuilding of a replica packet boat at Canalside and enjoy a dual visit 
to the Buffalo Maritime Center close by.

City of Light
Read the book – take the tour!  This 
historical fiction mystery novel 
describes Buffalo during 1901 when 
the city hosted the Pan Am Expo or 
World’s Fair.  Many of the  sites in the 
book still exist and with a guide you 
can visit many of them and see the 
places that inspired the novel.

Learn to
Curl

Buffalo Maritime CenterBuffalo’s Black History

Village of East Aurora Public Art Trail

Buffalo River History Tours

Buffalo Niagara
Heritage Village


